
Charming two bedroom terrace house with stunningviews to the rear. Located within walking distance oflocal amenities. Must be seen.
Discover this delightful and well-presented two-bedroom terrace house,ideally situated opposite the historic Church in the desirable town of BoveyTracey. This charming property boasts far-reaching views to the rear,providing a picturesque backdrop for tranquil living.
Step through the entrance porch, and you'll be greeted by a welcominghallway that leads to the heart of the home. The double aspect lounge/diningroom is a light and spacious area, with a window at the front elevationoffering a direct view of the captivating church and its grounds. At the rear,"French" doors open up to the rear garden, revealing the stunning ruralviews that stretch far into the distance. The lounge is further enhanced by aninviting fireplace inset with wood burner, which creates a lovely focal pointand adds to the cosy atmosphere.
The modern kitchen is fitted with a range of base and eye-level units,providing ample storage space. Space for fridge freezer, ensuringconvenience and functionality. Moving to the first floor, you'll find twocomfortable double bedrooms. The main bedroom extends across the widthof the property, providing generous space. The second double bedroom,located at the rear, also enjoys the impressive views to the rear Completingthe accommodation is a modern family bathroom, featuring a matching whitesuite. It includes a rainfall shower over the bath, a low-level WC, and a washhand basin.
Outside, the property presents a charming frontage with an inset historic walland a small garden area, creating a sense of privacy as it sits back from theroad. The rear of the property features a raised decked area, providing aperfect spot to relax and soak in the magnificent views. Additionally, there isa brick-built storage shed, offering convenient storage space.
Bovey Tracey itself offers a comprehensive range of amenities, includingshops, a health centre, library, inns, and churches, ensuring all your needsare catered to. The A38 dual carriageway, linking Exeter and Plymouth tothe M5 motorway, is conveniently located within two miles of the town,providing excellent connectivity. Mainline railway stations in Newton Abbotand Exeter offer convenient travel options. For nature enthusiasts, the openspaces of Dartmoor are located just west of the town, while the beautifulSouth Devon beaches are within an hour's drive.
Directions: From the public car park in Station Road, Bovey Tracey, turnright. Continue up through Fore Street and East Street into Bradley Road.The property is conveniently located on your right, directly opposite theParish Church on the left.
Don't miss the opportunity to own this charming terrace house with scenicviews. Arrange a viewing today and experience the allure of this wonderfulproperty first hand.
Council Tax Band B for the period 01/04/2023 to 31/03/24 financial year is£1,767.23
AGENTS NOTE: This is an ex-local authority property which has a localityclause on its resale. Any purchaser must be able to provide evidence thatthey have either lived or worked in Devon, or a combination of the two, for atleast three years immediately prior to the purchase.

 A well presented terraced house.
 Town centre location
 Modern fitted kitchen
 Double aspect lounge /diner
 Two double bedrooms
 Potential for extension
 Modern family bathroom
 Lovely rear garden
 Stunning far reaching views to the rear
 Viewing highly recommended

Our View “Well presented house with absolutely stunningviews to the rear. ”
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